All features depicted on this map are approximate. They have not been formally delineated or surveyed and are intended for planning purposes only. Additional site-specific evaluation may be needed to confirm/verify information shown on this map.
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0000 - Unknown
1101 - Single family dwelling
1152 - Mobile/Mfg home
1154 - MH age/disabled exempt admin combo
1155 - MH title elim
1500 - MH park
1800 - Other residential
2500 - Furniture mfg
4500 - Street right of way
4600 - Auto parking
4800 - Utilities
4836 - Well sites
5540 - Gas station mini mart
5800 - Restaurant
5815 - Espresso shop
6199 - Misc office space
6310 - Gen warehousing storage
6410 - Auto repair services
6600 - Contractor services
6700 - Governmental services
6720 - Fire stations
6730 - Postal services
6900 - Misc services
6910 - Religious services
7600 - Parks
7630 - Common areas
8300 - CU farm & agri RCW 84.34 current use
8800 - Desig forest Ind RCW 84.33
9100 - Vacant land undeveloped
9101 - Vac Ind major problem
9109 - Floodway
9112 - Wetlands recorded
9169 - Misc office space
9170 - Comm vac land
9300 - Water areas
9400 - CU open space RCW 84.34 current use
9500 - CU timberland RCW 84.34 current use
Proposed shoreline jurisdiction
SMA regulated watercourses (2011*)
Potential associated wetlands (2011**)
City boundary (2009*)
Urban growth area*
Parcels (2011*)
Roads (2011*)